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F..rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/4/ o' 7/7

 a-titiz,tre_)
City or town

a-1,,et #1

Date of suspension Class

/r.7s7 bet- •
Popula/tion 3.1 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othrwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated 7 - 3 - 5-

lype of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

1/  Confined to head office city

'Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Outside head office city --

Confined to h2ad office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/ o  ,000
Amount of deposits 1/ t-Cg*/  ,000 '

Amount of capital stock 1/ /c6  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5_./ I/ 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated -it time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within the confines of tne hPad so:floe county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in th-?, h,..:ad office city or county).

4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, th,i head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5i List on page 2, by counti,?s, -2ach tomn or city in which branches were operlted
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.
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,‘12rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class  

YI ts-111A.% Af6,6, /,,PLA  t/r-e_ivt411 4--et 

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having / population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict.:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countio4counties

Total
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

a-C-kiza& / / a

'7-  /v8A7
Date of suspension Class

City or town Population]." County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, Where vailable, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Uumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

ale

Amount of loans and investments 1/  ,000 -

Amount of deposits]."

 , 00

di/  ,0000

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches wen?

operated at time of suspension j/ 2,0

11 Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistic:-

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witAn the confines of the nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of 1
count- or counties conti ous to the heRd office county (whether cr not it 1100
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

11 Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or. counties
Lot contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s w -.re operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.
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IforL B-222 (8-5-36)
,_ •

Name of bank

BRANCH BAra il/PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 7- 4i-2. 6

Class  Ze*,
41L/Ceat

4- • 

City or town County State

She,: #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

. , 

 4/411,41r,1 a Al AM-.

City or town

det4A/ 

CA.4144

4A,tAir.tt.e..4)  

tX/rAmi-71,4,44.4,ye:ez4

Number of
Population  brnnches 

•••••

j, •44 4,44 -

.45zertr-

6 7 - 

o
  c 

 •  

• / 6

6. •

.2 • .9-r-.1--
24L4-cat 

rz-3 

  A 
.2. 2  

_lath)
h. a

/I Numb,r of branch officL:s

Branch offices located in towns and Head
cities having a population of -- office

city

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •  

2,500 to 2,999 • •

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Outside head office city
Head Con- p4on-con-

office tiguousi tiguous
county countios counties

Total

3
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(9-A A
/174t

16L04

ei c;Lfz

-
AA,v-64h

s.e‘-16/ 17")• ?efrd..t.-4•1,

61--exida, ,2.0.344

11,1a4,,pu:e:404.66eci.
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F.rm 3-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

"/J1-91Y—AeName of -ank(9 I

Ci or town
/4- -V

Population 1./

/ - - / /Von/.
Date of suspension Class

 a2irc ti-t7:7 State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

t/ Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesLV

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1j c  ,000

Amount of deposits jj

Amount of capital stock _V 2< - ,000 /

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in whicll branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/ / 

Number of counties (including hk_ad—office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/ // 

J  ,000

],./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin the confines of tne head office county (whethor or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had 1 branca or branches in the held office city or county).

Z.../ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had. a branch
in the h..ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
head office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in uach town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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F‘.7rraii B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BAa gl1PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 WI
Class in, /V

/c 411 
City Aown State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns ana
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 . • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

• 1,1171 ,r-

Numbtr of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

Totaloffice
city

Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
cou.ntiort-counties

Digitized for FRASER 
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/-.Z..q itttriu. 

Name of bank

iatt&t.e6  3,3.3-7 

Ci y or town Population .4.1 County State

Date of suspension Class

gurt44.421e

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Uumber of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of 
branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties_i_V

Amount of loans and investments I/ $ a., 3  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 .Z.cr  ,000
Amount of capital stock 2.1 eJtr  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension _5./

_1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin.es of R
county or counties contig4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

../2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti-s
not contiguous to tne held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

51 List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Pcirm .B-222 (8-5-36)
‘c01

BRANCH BANKII,PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193541/

Sheet #2

Class 7/00/.

4e,t141/    Adv-E:=4,pti.te 
'142-4-44t City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

AArt44.4/•- cite 
.2 74‘

6er

• -
,

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

.  

• • O • •

3,00n to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- [Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticr.l.counties

Total

500,000 and over

2--Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Y-
Name of bank

Cea;,40 8,/6, (

Sheet #1

"tet44.
Date of suspension Class

A-

City or town Population _V County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE-Twise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v// Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesIV

Number of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

Amount of loans and investments _11

Amount of deposits _V

Amount of capital stock gi

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j./

Number of counties (including hLad—office county) in which branches were

operated at timE of suspension 5/

 ,000
.2 .sAr  ,000

Aeo  ,000

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witilin tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of a.
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to tne held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch.,s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Fo.,..m B-222 (8-5-36)
4

/3z
BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

AA, • ??1•IA.d, 

Class

Sheet #2

At44.
&, 

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities -Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

2.7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,999 • •  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 . • • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

5D0,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Huad

office
city

Outside he-td office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousl tiguous
counties counties

Total

I I d

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Ob. • •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

eivtAiiLe‘i / 41-

City or town Population 21

Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sneet #1

/1/Jb(____
Class

State

indicate by

8 - -

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

k/  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties_4/

Tumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits .1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

6‘3  ,000

 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suepension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 
city but witAn the confines of tnP hcad office county (whether or not it also
had R branch in the head office city).

_3,/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whetner or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

L4/ In-lude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also hed a branch
in th_ head office city, the nead office county, or county contiguous to thP
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
11.1hommol,

&44.-1e1

BRANCH BAIalliPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class  fi7rd A/

Name of bank

t

She,A #2

City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

  A Aim.

Number of
City or town  Population  brnches 

  • 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 rtnd over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousItiguous
county countic7, counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Il/pLe..ef-pu 4&14,41.c /  - .9e - e e AK4; 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

/C6-la.4/  lia2-6 6 
Cit,or town Population ounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not itcorded

Completely liquidated

iype of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head officc city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments $ ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ .1  ,000 •

Amount of capital stock 2.1 /66  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

jumber of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but wit'Ain the confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to thP
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchfs were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK likPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193511_3o

Class 71,0-64, •

a/TA 4..4.4A.d. .457441.4.14 6,-. 
Name of bliik City or town °Cfurt-1- State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

6y6
9ag

e 7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside held office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiosIcounties

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• • •
F rm 3-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

/06414 AiAftLIU 

ty or town

Disposition of suspended bank
(Show date in the column to

aheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

0:2/jC57 
Populatifon

-

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

_Ad •

by December 31, 1935:
the right, where available;

ty State

othc,rwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/ --7711,000

Amount of deposits ..li ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/ / 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5./

,000

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the hPad officP 
city but within the confines of tne ilead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

.,31 Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin.,s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tri, h._ad office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a count Y or countir's 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the liad offic,?. city, the 'lead office county, or a county contiguous to th0
head office county).

J./ List on Dage 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were opernted
and the number of branchs in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
6_,

4 Ai

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK WENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 10.!,_28,
Class ___AdL;V&Iwa)

•
0.

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities 'Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

/1(14,414.4.1   1-64rtetiiii 

Number of
Population  branches 

/E

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,00C to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 -Ind over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside hea.d office city
Head Con- pion -con -

office tiguousl tiguous
county countioicounties

Total

-4
Digitized for FRASER 
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

67%/2  icouimiA_  4/ 
Name of bank

City or town Population Jj

Sheet #1

/re /17
Date of suspension Class

/-7,-kAizA/ -AA-. •
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

Confined to head officu city

Outside head office city

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

-Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ 
$ • /443 ,000

Amount of deposits .1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspmsion j/

8'7  ,000
 ,00C

11 Use the same basis RS in the case of general banK suspension statisticr.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witliin tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

V Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the huad office city or county).

Y Include bank hure if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thc h.-3ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were oprated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.F'orc B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK II1PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19351k?

Class 1114.

1.74, 411 4614.4_,6  &VLILYZ4V6  P.. Led

Name of bank City or town County State
keL

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

 21141AALL__-   044444   6-6 3

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • .  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 ruad over  

Numb,r of b-ranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguous tiguous
counticslcounties

Tota.1

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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. . 411 ,kotlieen„c•rdon.110',71;
Subsequently lierneed

F.-.1in B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

CJQ,0AL,s&s  -t 4  S. NI.
Name of bank Date of atio.pmelall Class

‘429-4,, q

CIJIJMN1  
N-Q-Yti-U.}4411'  Ct01.1 CAJ

City or town Population 1/ County tate

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

4-

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/
Amount of deposits jj

Amount of capital stock 1/
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

3P-O  1000

 ,000

c\C  ,000

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

:/-2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or R county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List OH page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

4 tliAti bu-,3 tv,...0,1,0.0Lb 3-3o- 33
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
•••• •

liot licensed on 4-1?-8 4:e_t_we_Liee

trubsequentiiiigirrn / 93.1 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKIMPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class S, ,

Name of banJ City or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of alt.4:

County

• 1-f c. 

.1 10 eu

S nt

Number of
City or town  Population  brrInches 

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of b-ranch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con-
tiguousltiguous
counticalcounties

p4on-con-
cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250 .  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Uu LAyL„ 5-3o- 33
Digitized for FRASER 
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•
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

I .1

ame ofibank
Cz`l

/of .27
c' - town Population 1.2

1933
2T - 2 s -

Date of suspension Class

0.1 
County 0/ State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

iimuunt of loans and investments 2.1

Arount of deposits 1/

4;;Iount of capital stock 1/

$ 1 7  ,000

L.3 tfe"  ,000

 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branchs

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches wert-,

operated lt time of suspension j/

21 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne hPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-.5 of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office counti (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the h,eld office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the h::,ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.
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1.3-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 192i-1930.1,

Class

Sheet #2

••••

/ -
City town County e/ State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

4

City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • e • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999

5D0,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offic-Js

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county coundo4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• • • •
Ferm 3-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
,

&It/l/t..k  iowt,c,../t^e-eit
Name of bank

Pc-lt-t/tAePivP-CILL / /71
City or town Population 1/

7- ,2,.2 -2

Date of suspension Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

,:imoun-,, of loans and investments 1./. $ 027 ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  /g7  ,000 '

 ,000 -Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5_/ // 

'lumber of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension _52/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suepension statistics.
2./ Include bank h,ere if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witiiin the confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a pranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiuous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tha,
head office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in uach town or city.
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2
• • 4%

BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.154L26

Class 011444

getAith  _Ar Vt4 J
Name of bank City or town ounty State

4-4(_

7.3ities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

a/iP61,6c. •  .2 14.11- -

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having R population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • • •

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999 • •  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999 . .

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over .. .  

Head Outside hei.d office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- pion -con -
tiguousi tiguous
countioslcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
Fcrm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

AAAtiti/t/i effreiti ,cue,t46  7-/4 4 ,

Sheet #1

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

2' /  t34,:  1/41fre-W-14/4"  keL- •

Ci y or town Population 11 County State

Disposi-cion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened /b-,4

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

NUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 !.70  ,000

Amount of deposits jj

Amount of capital stock ji

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

/,,or  ,000,
s-a  ,000

.1_/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

j List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch -s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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E'orm B-222 (8-5-36)
• •

BRANCH BA:KIICENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935°

ALk_4444/1Le  Ak4,4_44.  .4tiwatc;:ass  

Sheet #2

71-6-fx/ 

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

ectzt4&44ae__ 6fC   • 3.A3.7 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offict;s
Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con- Total

office tiguousltiguous
county  countics counties 

Digitized for FRASER 
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I-- • • •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

&e,4,AA-td2______tztth_dad /   7- -2, 4  /Va 

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

6_ eitLvt,e6 
.

.dity or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

c/  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

YuMber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ /1,/-  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ /4/  ,000

6-c) ,000 /Amount of capital stock 11

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension .2/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/ //

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officr3 
city but witllin tne confines of the head office county (whethc,r or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the 7;f1:1) 

lt°1:11:7,ocounty or counties contigtious to the head office county (whether
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the h.::ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_V List on page 2, by countie,s, each tomn or city in which branch,-s were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

 -a
Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-".5-.36)
AP • b BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS,

_IP "."%iztA,t itett4 aa4,(46
1921-1935 41/7-/

Class 74144,

AWetid

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town  Population  
Number of
branches

6444.410., . .2,61 /-s-

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999

• •

.. .

• •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999 . . .

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 rtnd over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- ti Non-con-
tiguous, tiguous
counties countis

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•••

r

• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

-41/24̂ 1-

Name of bal:111/:Eri

Ja/li`trA4/14--et 

Sheet #1 

Date of suspension Class

(14o_ ,

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesZl/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

 _1_

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits JJ

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ /6-3,7  ,000

/ oy /  ,000

,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.

2/ Include bank hare if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-,s of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

zfj Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tin.-
held office county).

51 List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (6-5-36)
• „

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411/g_.z..2

Class

faArg/14  2494-,14412'7 
City or town

Cities Ind towns in which branches were in operation

County

gAr/-77z-ett;c-

City or town

County

at time of suspension:

State

Number of
Population  branches 

/1, 73.3_

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 . .

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-ld office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countiosl:counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
F,rm B-222 0-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

e411-44.A.414-11_ 4!„.4,4.4 daAA}CI  
/_ 

fre 11/
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

_161,14c4GtiAy ;  / / 6 3 
City or town Population .j./ Anc,r State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, othE,Twise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

•

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v'' Confined to head office county2/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

/ /.3  ,000 /Amount of loans and investments _41 e.

Amount of deposits 1/. CC-3  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension y
Number of counties (including hLad-office county) in which branches were
operated lt timt of suspension _V //

IL/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office

city but within tq.e confines of tne n(--ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank hen,: if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opLrated a branch (or branches) in a county countir,s
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the he:Rd office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in uach town or city.

• /Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-Z.'22 (8-5-36)

•

Shect #2

BRANCH EATACENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193511_7_2,w

Class irolt1/

C4514,1 VA lir .el-elL iga 4.44/
Name of bank

'3ities and towns in which branches

Ititzt,d,d1A/
City or tom

were in operation at

County City or town

County

time of suspension:

  (/):LtizA,f4_411,  

el-d 7

State

Number of
Population  branches 

• t5-/7 J 

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside held office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counties counties

cities having / population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• - • •
Frm B-222 (d-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

 (?19-tt44  /,2 - -  /ire )4/
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Population 1/
PA AV 77 / ILA_ •
6County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othexwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head officL city

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 497  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 77z  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension Y

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also h-le a branch
in the head offic3 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
• • NI.•

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19351V /

Class /VOA/

LAA-r 44.421,
Name of ba (!4/City or town ounty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Numb-zr of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city_
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiosIcountis

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. . •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,99g  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
Sheet #1

_ e:9 t 1,A-1   ai,,,;144,1A3a.40-.,:wdee  _s31933
Name cf bank Date of suspension Clss

 w
City or to , Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, othE,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

.0  3

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside hcad office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments _q_j

Amount of deposits 21

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or
were operated at time of suspension ji

$,,zed75  ,000
 ,000

city) in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspansion j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.
V Include bank here if it oporated a branch (or branches) outside thP head offic 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the conqn-s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it aloo
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

!..#/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the hoad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

 1

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



FOrm '&-222 (8-5-36)
• .'-41

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411,',
Class 

)/6t44;6'°
*1-9°-1-4-44-Z164 5°,erti  62.4w,.„ 

Name f bank City or tocvre- County State

Sheet #2

Cities -Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

. //t' 'A/C 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 . ..  

6,000 to 9,999

10,C00 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside he'ld office city
Head

office
officecity
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countio4counties

Total

3
A

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or o
36//,/6/ 
Population 1/

Sheet #1

1-2 Pi/ -33 1933 °k„--zzA-
Date of suspension Class

County State

Disposition of suFpended banz by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town
were operated at time of suspension

or city) in which

-Number oi
branches at
time of
suspension

 ,000

 ,000

branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches wert_,

operated at time of suspension y

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension ctatisticF.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
count- or counties conti ous to the held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_g List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935•
Sheet #2

Name of bank

Claz,b

o   a)L.4,4E•
City or t wn County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population branches 

  • .s‘e 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having q population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• 
Non-licensed bank ett
liquidation or receirots,,,,,,p

F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

-17; 7/
City or town Population 1/

-5 1933  - 
Date of suspension Class

County State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

pe" Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

4me)unt of loanS and investments 1/

Amount of deposits I/

Amount of capital stock 1/

 ,000

 ,000
 ,00C

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.

..2j Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic.
city but witilin tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contig4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

:.L2/ Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the= head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branch -s were operated
and the number of brancnes in uach town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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-')m B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935.

Sheet #2

 q/1_,-e-4.1(„,„664.  
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

/ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities hAving 1 population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • .

10,000 to 24,999 . . •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- iNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous

county count:Led-counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Xon-li censed bank pifi

liquidation or rectivrt-,,,,,p
F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPEVSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

7— 7 ,5 3 1933  
lame of bank Date of suspension Class

-‘7; 
City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

kr Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1j $ ' 

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ioe  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension jj

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension ji

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office
city but within tne confines of tne hrad office county (whether or not it al;o
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of 1..
county or counties contigmous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Z.V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thc,, head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch -s were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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,i,‘arc B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19354D

Sheet #2

C1:21A  

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

/2z  
a

Branch office8 located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside he-td office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- {Non-con-
tiguousl tiguous
countiod-counties

cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 rtnd over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F,:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

/74, r
City or town Population 11

- 4 -ze 
Date of suspension

VcietA44.24, 
County

Sheet #1 

W4)--tA, .

Class

jot..0C.

State

Disposi:ion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

g-

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county.2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number oi
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ji94.‘,000

Amount of deposits 1./ 74"/  ,000

Amount of capital stock gj
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension y
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5./

74  , 000

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statisticF.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 
city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a count Y or countirs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

1/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch -s ware opPrated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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vo. •

/9sz,
Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411
Class  /14/1/

11.nk. -   Ain'tAlf-473  
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

23AA-bi ZiAt-a--etx-ez 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numbtr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-td office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countio4counties

Total

4

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

(-)3itAet42-7
Name f bank

I -Z AA-AL/ /

City or town Population I/

-If ;
-J.4/ "t1

Date of suspension Class

cOic

C unty State

Disposition of suspended banK by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank a
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches*
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

PAv Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

4fs

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 44-acrlp  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ "71,_p,z2r ,000

Amount of capital stock 2./ cree ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ...51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension j/  L_

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office

city but within tnt confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th€,
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

W4-e-

.
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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E4rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411
)(  

. Class  L„6L 

02y • t.4•J-1 
Name of bank City or town Co6hty

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

• ‘2, f/e  

Numbr of branch offices

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 .. • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,C,00 and over

Head Outside held office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countUx4countis

Total

•

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F_rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- 3 -J 3 —

Sheet #1

e of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town
e, 7,5a 

Population 1/ Coun State

Dionosition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside hcad office city

Confined to head office county21

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ ,000

Amount of deposits jj 1_42  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ „goo  9°°G
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time. of suspension _52/

1/' Use the same basis as in the case of general barn( suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it op.:rated a branch (or branches) outside the head officg, 

city but witAn the confines of t.ae head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

Include bank her,: if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin,s of R
county or counties contigyous to the head office county (whether or not it alc.:o
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bliik here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,s
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the kiad offic city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to th43
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which brahch,-s '.‘tre operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Rorm B-222 (8-5'36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19341
'14

Sheet #2

City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Population County City or town
Number of
branches

z
d

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having q population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head Outside herld office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousl tiguous
countica. countie s 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

NameajolifIlcaii4:2)

Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

241.4„tiCi  (-2 -32,  ;YAkx/.

Date of suspension Class

Oileietw  / /6-e-arAx.v  690-Livet-

City or town Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

&/-

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

P//  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesZ1/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ t, 7  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension 5./

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 
city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-,s of a
count- or counties conti ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branchPs were operetted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

 4

Digitized for FRASER 
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i.orr.4. B-222 (8-5-36)

/

4'327

BRANCH BANK Al/PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Class

Name of bank

Cities and towns in which branches

County

"01-e.,f—ti.c/u

Sheet #2

City or town County

were in operation at time of suspension'

City or town Population

AAA/ 0.&c.t 

State

Number of
branches

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
•tiguousitiguous

countio4countis

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• ••-.4/1

F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Not licensed on 4-103;
itubsequently license

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

,ity or town

9 -
Date cyf----rasi=172-1

41 3/   Insu,JJ 
Population 11 C anty

Sheet #1

Class

c2D--411...A...L.) Cr—

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties./

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits V

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ 3  ,000

2  ,000

-0  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in th,3 head °Mc.: city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
Ind the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



4-um B-222 (8-5-36)
;wet licensed on 4-1 f
tubsequen tl y n seri

BRANCH BANK STSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2

zLe.wo. 
Name of bank

Oities and towns in which branches were

County

6/2,411.A/c.f./

Class NUIel-WaAAALIA—

State

in operation at time of suspension:

City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

.9 e

Numb,r of branch officus

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999 .  

3,000 to 4,999 .  

5,000 to 5,999 . . .

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999 . . .

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

5D0,000 and over  

. ..

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con— Non—con—
tiguousltiguous
counticalcounties

Total

 A

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
Jrot licensed ,on 4-14
ilithsequently lieen 8

F.- rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Tni 0./VVNA:A60%... 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

3 3

Name of bank

City or town Population

Date -e-f----si±s-p'eft-s--i.crta

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

Sh9et #1

Class

a 
St,ate

otherwise indicate by

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments ,?//  ,000

Amount of deposits .1./ /  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   5S-  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

',.;se the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office

city but within tne confines of the nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Lnclude bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiggous to the head office countI (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contioous to the held office county (whether or not it also hid a brand;
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_V List on pqge 2, by counties, each town or city.in which branch,,s were opernted
y/and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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erQ,,rm B-222 (8-5-36)
Not licensed oit4-12-(13; A-e_i—t-t-4JL61

/723

BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411Pr
giubsequell iern8rel

‘ c 
i : S 0 i L_  'VI\ Cvl d_AAA_L-vs....  

4 coull:. al, jCiaS S litAm _ yiAL,„.44/%_

'----1\11/4_,4SNA  el-AAAAn".. 3---00--A-s-) C,--

Name of bank StateCity or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Sheet #2

Number of
County  City or town  Population  branches 

Aft,,,,;„e4914.)  4:tt,!e.  

•••••

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counticsicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• _ - - • •
F.= '9-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Ahig,telAdZAA41
Name of bai

ret_Ltiout, 
City or town

9-a 3- .2 71,0-1.4.1 .

Date of suspension Class

-z-zz 0910-tAret..,

Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v'v  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties/

NUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./ / 3  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 7 7  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 2,1r  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5./

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statisticr.
_2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head o:fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office counti (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a count or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city.in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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,Fo,r1; B-222 (8-5-36)
/93

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111
Sheet #2

Class Z444-

ec.feduda  yfiovvichL4e
City or tovn

‘9rsAArek-
County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County  City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

Al-(4..-td-e  • Ai-AuLeteitebte. A 3 /—

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499 • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . ..  

10,00C to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city_
Head

office
county

Con- iNon -con - Total
tiguous!tiguous
countioslcounties 

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• NOR. i:77 sea tank placed/01
liquidation or receivershi

F,rm B-222
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

..a.me of bank

( ,1 
City or ton/ 71.6Popu ation 2-1

Sheet #1

-
Date of suspension Class

County State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

P/Z Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Vumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ ' 

Amount of deposits 1/ A,2?  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ,25- ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which. branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within confines of tne held o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confliiHs of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opc,rated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in tha head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
% .

BRAIZCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class

• a ' I kingr fr• . . ° (C.<,,a7z.,v1:, /z(--ii° -qA)

Nameo f bank City or towno/ County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Sheet #2

County City or town

State

Number of
Population  branches 

/ 4

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offic.,:s

Head

office
city

Outside herld office city_
Head Con- [Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county coundoicounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
Krm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
19 3

Sheet #1

Madison County Savings Bank  12-31-34  Non.

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Winterset 2,921  Madison  Iowa

City or town Population]." County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

k'  Confined to head office count&

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 1,258  ,000

Amount of deposits]." 1,188  ,000

Amount of capital stock .1./ 75  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated it time of suspension _52/

1.1 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

4/ Inolude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also lald a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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F4prm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

. BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATIPTICS, 1921-193410
193j 11/./Y/ Class

7/7a,e64/,0-27 ; ,,, r T., X 7, , , 7 r . OL ' &10. - i / ,- m 4 - 4 - 1-iia, dx . (1,6,77  4 - - ‹ A A - e t _ 
Name of liank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

2//ez_Arei51-21/ • /-,z/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 .. • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 . • • • • • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside held office cit
Head

office
county

Con- Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiostcountis

Total

A

Digitized for FRASER 
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•
Arot ncensed on .4-7 -, ,
itubsequently

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

a-A-3

Name of b

City or town Population 1/

- / -

Sheet #1

Date Class

11, 5 5 0,-)-1-0 
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated
Number of

Type of bank operating branches: branches at
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ (_/ oL  ,000

Amount of deposits jj e,--v 7  ,000
Amount of capital stock 1/   e5-0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension y
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

_12/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

4,(k46, 7)'.4/13Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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B-222 (8-5-36)
SUbSeqUelif ',encry,
Not license*, 4_12_41;

BRANCH BANK PENS ON STATISTICS,

/93S

1921-1935.

Sheet #2

CIJJJ
NantA- 5

Cities and towns in which

County 

17teu-Lejeti.b
11

City or town

branches were in operation at

City or town 

Class

)10-R-01,0-d

time

X-L) k /t.e4vt-e

County

of suspension:

ViALA„...JAI.,,.

0-. 
State

Number of
Population  branches 

0,2

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • •

10,000 to 24,999 • • ..

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

Numb.,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city 
Head Con- Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous

county countio5.counties 

Total

500,000 and over
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



rm B-222

• , skot ensed on fit
j

(8_5-36) --en8e4 Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

\Name of bank

'''cAo.e.)../kALAD,KAAAAA-_
City or town

11, -) 
Population 11

I - 3  -VAA4,tititA.
Date 9T—suspensi-eli Class

N (0,4 WS 
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2./

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 g  ,000

Amount of deposits]." ? /  ,000

Amount of capital stock .1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office- town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ..5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

.1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic,. 
city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Lhclude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

y Include bank hcre if it opLrated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head offic2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branch,,s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36) 
Not licensed on 4-1? -13:

6 • • IP 
SUbseepteratiren peg. •

BRANCH BANK NSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

LolClass  yultAjtvv.

/1211 
City or town County State

____4',2.s.A.62,2.1:1 
Name of ban

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

/

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

o2,

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 . .  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 ..

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict!s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city_
Head Con- 1Non-con-
office tiguousItiguous

county countiu3counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



1

• 011-.

F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

,LA1L D c-u-1 

'fkot licensed on 1 A,aubsequentiy
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town

•

‘3,4
Date

•

p

Sheet #1 

--)Akt-volfai\-
Class

4-, (I- ructf6  ----e-LAN 

Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to haad office county-2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties:_4/

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1./

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

 ,00 0

).5-‘  ,000
  000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

aere operated at time of suspension .5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt timt of suspension j/

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistic:.

2/ Include bank here if it oparated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here. if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin.s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county countir's 
not contiguous to tne held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operrtted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• Arat licensed on 4-1?-3d: 1-L!..cA,A,4-e-W
fbrm B-222 (8-5-36) /93‘c- Sheet #2

: trubsequen alike?? $f il

BRANCH BANAESPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193AI

/zILLIA4‘0 Class  Aptv_iR44ejeW

t/A/tid&e j) 62/ A/tv fia4 ea,IA,  ail-LaJ'   j$/.01) 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

MIS vt_/t-ex-C1

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

Mi/A-Pw /71/ 7

7,2 7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • . • ..

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 • • • •  

6,000 to 9,999 . ..  

10,000 to 24,999 ..  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

  Numb,r of branch offices 
Outside head office city_

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
count:Loa:counties

Head
office
county

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •$,6 xot neon Roll on 4- /2-411
trub.crfii.•-... 7y iicensed

F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

(7&L
Name of ban:

0-k) c ,
Date of )ieusp--Litsi.nr-

(\cLA Oak_  2 7 C Or) 0-1,--j 
City or town Population Count7"

Sheet #1

Class

0

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous countiesl/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY .

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments .11

Amount of deposits .11

Amount of capital stock 1./

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _52/

$ • s/ o /  ,000

4/ 39  ,000

.5-  ,000

11 Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_21 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R 
count- or counties conti ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

_1.+1 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a count Y or countis 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head offict: county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

,
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5.-36)• "
Not licensed on 4-124,7: A7A-,(-Lee
subsequegfik rep? sfrt

BRANCH BANK =PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111

oe1 colL.  Ncy-,4 enel, 

Class  

Name of bank City or town Counl State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

44,044,0,44,17  eitz6,-et

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999 .

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbcr of branch offices

Head Outside head office city_

Totaloffice
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiest.counties

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



III Not fleensed on4-1240

- Subsequently licenser"
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

_d 
.
`woo j Ctic-  (3 -- A 1 - 3 '1-  \Von - IN-11---.341"-

Name of bank Date of .isuspension Class

Q , cv,), cL_  4 , q ‘ ,=. i -,1,  D__-_,t,,, 0.—.

City or town Population V CouAty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

nUmber of
branches at
time of

suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ 1000

Amount of deposits "-'40  ,000

Amount of capital stock 11 Zo  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ...51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -it time of suspension 5/

.1/. Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thP head office 

city but witAn tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also hae a branch
in the held office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

%/33Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



V"-

-F5rm B-222 (8-5-36)
Not licensed on 4-12-3,1,

All'Lenny licenser" 7934Z

BRANCH BANK 7TSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935•
Sheet #2

0V, ca_
Name of bank City or town CourYy State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

ect 

Class LAI - vikuv,14,L„
cD----t_k".3

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

ce9;,,,J lo

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 . ..  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over • •

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

Totaloffice
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon -con -
tiguousitiguous
counticsicounties

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



r

F(rm B-222 (8-5-36)

•
BRANCH BANK SUSPEVSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

City or town
q‘cf 

Population 1../

Not licensed on .4-141-itt;
subsequently lieens

Sheet #1 

‘3, -R - 3 5/ 11 -A-
Date ef-ii-u4pension Class

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

niimber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./ $ 6 3 /  ,000

Amount of deposits 11  63-3  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   6a  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

'.1umber of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

;1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) cutside the head office 
city but within tne confines of tnP head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne htad office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head °Mot: county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



' ,-rvorm B-222 (8-5-36)
jrotlicensed on 4-1 —74 .

Werptently lircnscd

BRANCH BANK PENSION STATISTICS,

4z.

1921-1935

Sheet #2

Name tf bank City or town

Cities and towns

County

in which branches were

eav 
County

Class 614- mo_vAulA_
d_u30.... •

in operation at time of suspension:

City or town

State

Number of
Population  branches 

k?-7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 • • • • •  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- Ilion-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiostcounties

Total

;00,000 and over
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•

F, rm B-222 (8-5-36)

• Not licensed on 4-1 2-111
Subsequently licensed

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name bank

))/kooLL_L,0
City or town Population 1./ County

I 5-s-c4

- 0
Date of.ouspensioa

e„!) 

Sheet #1

 _ 
Class

State

Dieposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties./

Amount of loans and investments .1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock .11

7Umber of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ 3,_, 6 5-,000

d /o /  ,000

/„5-0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/ 2,

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the conf'ins of R
oounty or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
hot contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had-a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch.es were operated
Ind the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



....Form B-222 (8-5-36)
Not licensed on 4-12-33,

/9'34

BRAdttlilIVEZION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class

/i414 NlaV of bank City or town County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town Population branches

"i2e, et 7

ea...tietw . .3/71-

4fLei/e_Ged,

7 o 

5-74

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. •

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • . .

25,000 to 49,999

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999

5010,000 and over

Outside head office city_

Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousItiguous
county counticsicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



P

• lipr) Not licen,sed on ki ii:
subsequerttly lieetts0

Ferm B-222 (8-5-36)

\L \ 1../1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name f 'cank

City or town

0 - 3 3
Date ef-auapen 1

t o (, I 
Population 1../ County

Sheet #1

JLEALA1Nt.-ndlv%
Class

State

Disposition of suspended banK by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 2.1

NuMber of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ ,000

,000

,000

. 2 

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of susp,rnsion j/

1/' Use the same basis RS in the case of general banK suFpension statistics.
Include bank here if it oporated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witdin tne confines of tne hoad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-,s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

z+j Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head °Moo city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

/643
rollIENNIMMIr A

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



rm B-222 (8-5-36)

,
ost licensed on 4-12-6'S;

A2=-4456
Sulaquently Fier PI Peri Sheet #2

BRANCH BANOREPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935°

Class )tA,I_II,„„j11,A_

A.Lk.IV%.  
i Sox utu4, i_  (7,„,„_,  sl_eui  .D-d-Lock.. 

Name f bank StateCity or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

tylzy 

6,t-t/etc-
3 6,

,2.2/

  f

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 •

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999

50,000 to 99,999 • •

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

. . .

• •

Numb,r of branch offic,Js

Head

office
city

Outside herd office city 

Head Con- Non-con-

office tiguousItiguous

county count:Loa counties 

Total

.3
_.A

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



r

F rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH

• Not 4-111.,111
subsequently litieno,1

Sheet #1

BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name f bank Date of.43,-u.si

S)V  / 8 cLA .9 on) 
(LANIty own Population V ColLty

V414-hNLA.mSuA...
Class

c7z).—e-k-A-)

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office count&

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits .1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branch,s

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

g  ,000

/,‘ st  ,000

 ,000

2.1 Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contigqous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,-s were oper-,ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Fbrm B-222 (8-5-36)• ., . Not lieerleri
l r?34X

BatitIOHIPPAIII(Wrgttioll STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •

Class  43, - 

  a 

Sheet #2

Name o bank Cit or tov Cony State

Cities -uld towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town Population  branches 

,,zy447/ •  Af'it.et/P-e4 .5-

Numb-_r of branch offict:s

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

• .  

1,000 to 2,499 • • • •

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 • • • • •

6,000 to 9,999 ....... • •

10,000 to 24,999 . • • .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- p4on-con-
tiguous tiguous
countismcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



\Z"Not licensed on .4.1 ft.. 4

Vubsoquently licen.sed

F.-.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

k  
Name of bank

City or town

R- 7- 33 
Date o elispeublon Class

, 0 6- 'Dt.4Z-A-2."S 

Population 1/ Co aty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties:Y

3

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ ,ci,000

Amount of deposits .1./  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ o  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

I/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2../ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office
city but witAn the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•Zorm B-222 (8-5-36)
Not licensed on 4-1?-,M

sequently lirrnsol - 9.33

BRANCH BANICPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193P

Class

f/t.tA-ce ee-
Name of bank City or town County

Sheet #2

7/0-vb-

J4,vveu-

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

State

Number of
Population branches 

F pLiZei  1 f 

,tryt 3 /

s 9 7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 •  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,C00 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city_
Head Con- 11140n-con-

office tiguous tiguous

county  count:Leal:counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



ri Not licensed on 4-.12P-39
Fc,nn 137222 (8-5-36)

subsequently licensed

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

g -  vv`A--‘,34"--
Name of bank Date of-s±talat..nsinn Class

q a 630,14...o 
Population .4.1 Count)y StateCity or town

Sheet #1

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesL4/

rumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

3  ,000Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/ -2 cl 3  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ St  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 
.city but witiiin the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties conti-Ixous to the heRd office count (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-,s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



jVot/icensedon.4-.12,”; /(--'''-"A-4ip„. rm B-222 (8-5-36) subsequent/iv/env,/ 
/s3.2.4 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKIWPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •
, Class 14Am-rno-A444,.

.z. 1.)°,,A1._  ).tuivvalr7c.  4) /1,9-)  .a-45--2-100--
Name of bank StateCity or town Cou ty

Uties Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

/0/A-1,-/  .2 f.6

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  cou.ntiostcounties

Total

A

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



11- e". • Not licensed on 4-14
subseq-u,enay license

Frm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

T3
Name of 'cal

?)elo..^,AA.,45 
City or town Population County

// - 6 - 3 3
Date oX auspension

VO-0 Wtro 
State

Sheet #1

- \\eu-AAA1114.A.

Class

Disposition of suspended banK by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

&heck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ ,000
Amount of deposits 1/ gy  ,000

Amount of capital stock 0  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 52/

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

!_t/ Incslude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List OH plge 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

V-143Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



- 1/4 4crra B-222 (8-5-36)

Sek.L.LA„ 
Name of b k

• xot zieensed on 442-3'1' 4-1"̀-',F,q3'." Sheet #2
glirquently lice n sed

BRANCH BANK l'inPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411

Class V.A1,4_ NeK,,,,114,,,
0-AAL_  uuAkai 'it.,  le_s, -JZ'kt'  (D___t_t_A_Dc.—

City or town County State

Cities -Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

titelitbo

Number of
City or town Population  branches 

9' 9

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having q population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 . ..  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city 
Head Con- Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county counties!counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
F rm 8-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

d.
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

L75 a( 

- 2 - 433  - 

Q.)11

City or town Population .1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank  7 - - 

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county.2/

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties.2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countieY

Number of
branches at
time of
susDension

Amount of loans and investments 1.1  9°°°

Azount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/   cle)6_,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension .2/ // 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at timt of suspension 5/

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suFpension statistic:.

Inclucle bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic,

city but witilin tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin,s of q,
county or counties contii7uous to the head office county (whetner cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

!_t/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiPs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.f/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which bra.ncheq were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

-frv e,, 4L- 64.4,,:741 /7Elt,tA, 4-4--(4.444X_41

C ,a . — - - • '11- - _
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
-6••• f

BRANCH BANAIDJSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193410

Sheet #2

Class 0}1,,-51/4.

t . 9 :2 -76 4,Atiat4./ 
Nadie of bank City or tov County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population brilnches 

5"/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .......

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguous tiguous
counties:counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• • •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

4tAaeLAet— 
Alt ,L.  iga4-&A.

Nam of bank

---11-164/ty or town

Sheet #1

/4-1.1=.9a 7taPY
Date of suspension Class

A407/ 1!41,44(,

Population 21 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v//  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

a 33,000
 ,000

 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension Ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5/

Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it op2rated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the conqns of a,
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

J/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
/9-3;

BRANCH BANK "'PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41104 4.

Class  74044-

_ 
Nam of b Ci y or town Co ty State

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brancht,s 

71,64.6-04. 3 /7

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city 
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county counthx4counties

Tota.1

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• • •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

eosocsig_ii--b • ave.   //- .2 0 -
Name of bank Date of suspension

City or town

8, 6 9/
Population 1/ County

Sheet #1

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Number ofType of bank operating branches:
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous countiesl/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town
were operated at time of suspension _51

$ 44/  ,000 •
‘,7L  ,000

,000
or city) in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated qt time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general barb( suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the hE-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include loq.nk here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
count' or counties conti ous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

.Z2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_.5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
1ck's

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 19;21-193511

Class

i-A-12, et.,,i6
Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2

/(4,44.-

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensiont

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

auit-e-tzt-

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499
*

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 •

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countical.counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Frm B-222 (-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- 7 -  /60-frti 
Name of 'bank Date of suspension Class

eievuit.0-66  Al, 6 9/ 

City or town Population 31 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othc.rwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countieA/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ peg  ,000

Amount of deposits 1./

Amount of capital stock .11

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension .f/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

7.43  ,000

,000

].../ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bRnk here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

:_t/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county oY' countiPs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branch2s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



-,F)rim B-222 (8-5-36)
. -

c\ 3 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK ISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •
Class  

iLtxVbLeAlu/AtAA44A-Iv etale(   cdv,04/-66 
Name of btink City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

. //

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 . .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •  

2,500 to 2,999

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 ..  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb=r of 1:ranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-td office city
Head Con- iNon-con-

office tiguousitiguous

county countic4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



ID Non-licensed bank placed
liquidation or receivership •

F-rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Durant Savings Bank  8-10-33  Non.

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

Durant 733 Cedar  Iowa

City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

L,/v  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments Ij $ ' 842  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 530  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 100  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji
Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of the head o:fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contigqous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

1/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operetted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Zorm B-222 (8-5-A Sheet #2

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS 1921-193.;
1933 Class  /14/1/ 

AcA-4./a/r/X rayd Ac-t-A-/C  ,(C)f-41̀ o edw  
Name ofbank City or tom County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

• / /

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999

3,00n to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

• .

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Numb=r of branch officvs

Head

office
city

Outside held office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con- Total
tiguousltiguous
countixn.counties 

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F,.rm 5-222 (8-5-3b)

BRANal BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
Sheet #1

// - 0 7tow

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

AalRA_A/vkatt, 
City or town Population gj County

/er. 

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

3eyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4j

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./ f4,3  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 11  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated -tt time 02 suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general blnic suspension statistics.

2/ Incluee bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic 
city but witnin the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contim4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in tne held office city or county).

_Z2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



'For* B-222 (8-5-A Sheet #2

BRANCH BkallikPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350-ga-3o

Class

vds);,2 efr.   /1-14 

Name of bank ' City or town County St:ate

Cities rind towns in which brinches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

dc,*b.t..te/yt- /to  -7k,a/4ze 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 ..

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 flnd over  

• .367,  

Numbtr of branch offices

Head Outside hertd office city

Total
office
city

Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counticat.counties

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/7-112-AA-LJZA/Y-ali At,t,th ,
Name of bank

/19,u_x4tAfrtLite 
City 0-2 town

aeo /

Population 1../

// 7- 3 C
Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

Class

Staete

otherwise indicate by

-r

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

v/  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock gi

liumber of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension _V

in which branches

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

6

Jumber of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension _V

/3/7,000

P.,1,107  ,000

/.7,51?)  ,000

2/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 
city but witliin tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir,s 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or pity.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

,..' BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 19a-193507_3o

Class ______&41,24

4.4„,.4..,.; jp-e: 1_, / I, z*z-4.,txZL-6-  / 41-t4;e4/Y:66 
.

Name of bank City or town nty State

S'ities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

JiAL-4,44/ 

o I

City or town
Number of

Population branches 

  6 

• C.7.7,4/er

/

./

11

I/

wka 
-rev,E4vuz6

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . ..  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 ftrid over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offic,-.2s

Outside  head office city 

Head Con- 1Non-con- Total
office tiguousltiguous

county  countUx;countis 

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION

i.g.&ek4A-a-I 66(4,4 
e4 

Name of bank

/  b5.10 

City or town Population gi

STATISTICS, 1921-1935

// /51-2r

Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

114f.
Class

State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments _11

Amount of deposits gi

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (inclu6ing head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ 37,7 7/J__,000

 l000

1A-00c)  ,000

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also

had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of R 

county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also

had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it e.lso had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to thP

held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



orm B-222 (8-5-36)••
Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 IlLio
Class

at4.1"/ 
Name of bank ' City or town ounty State

pe4.4

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

• -

Number of
County  City or town  Population  brr,laches 

ae_ • o 7. 7  --/A‘ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999'  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city 
Head Con- pion-con-
office tiguousitiguous
county countier4counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

er— —a/
Name bank Date of suspension

'ty or town/

. 6 (
Population 1/

4*71 /

Col ty

Sheet #1

11.4)-tA.,
Class

Sta e

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to h2ad office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesLV

-amber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town
were operated at time of suspension .5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension _52/

 ,000

3  ,000

,000

or city) in which branches

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-s of a,
count- or counties conti ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

_12/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a count

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had
Y or counties

a branch
in thc.= head office city, the head offict: county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchJs were operRted

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



isorp B-222 (8-5-36)
\Vb

BRANCH BANK *TENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class le-444.

Sheet #2

al.(„4 P/b0.6L-A-

Name 6f bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

27-;(id.„;4&*  • / f 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside he-l.d office city_

Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous

county  cou.ntieslcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• • •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

,,2 7 445A/

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

aft4P-6(41
City or town Population 1./ County State

re.4z361, -16-71

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated .9- /5 - 3 o

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in tha column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to haad office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including head—office county) in whicn branches were
operated lt time of suspension j/

677  ,000

/77  ,000

;70  ,000

1./ Use the same basis as in the cas,. of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office

city but within the confines of the head o:fice county (whethc,r or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confinas of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne h-...ad office city or county).

.12/ Include bank here if it op_rated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

 v•I

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



B-222 (8-5-36) 411 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK*PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 /,2--,.5---2 6

itek4-

r 
* Class  

,e,,.-11,02,f2hAv 4 ,,,, 4- . &mA4i, 
Name of bank City or town StateCounty

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  brruiches 

/. / 3

1. 6 J-3

-•,

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . . • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 . .

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiostcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



3 •
F.= B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

• Name of

3, a 
City or town Population 11

- ,z7z - 3
Date of suspension

'-/County

Sheet #1

Class

a.
S-tate

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1./

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

laimEer of
branches at
time of
suspension

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

_ e  , 000

 ,000

 ,000

// 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension .5j //

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suFpension statistics.

2/ Include bank hare if it oparated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic.. 

city but witiiin the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a
county or counties contipvous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the hJad office city or county).

_4.f/ Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county 0, counti,'s
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had n branch
in tho haad offic.? city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

j/ List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.F.or; B-222 (8-5-36) 111
BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS 1921-1935

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town

Class

County State

Cities -Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

13.5-

Branch offices located in towns and
citiEs having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- 11\1°n-con-
tiguousitiguous
coundostcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• 
s •

F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

City

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

-S. -7 - 
lame/ of bank Date of suspension Class

r town Population 11 County State

Sheet #1

/ /

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened  4 if 

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesLY

NUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

r 7F  ,000

g-To  ,000

 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches werL

operated lt time of suspension y

11' Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suepension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office
city but within the confines of tne nPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the 7Z 
county or counties contigwus to the head office county (whether 7t°1:11.11;o
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).

fi List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

ot-14-A 93-oveDigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) 111
BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2

ClaS S  077 

,  Aa„,,b,„/, 
Name of bank City or (Own County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

  67_02 / 

Numb,r of b-ranch offices

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00o to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,0oo to 9,999

10,0oo to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
counties.counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• • •
F rm 3-222 (8-5-36) Sileet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Q9A.a  /-7( - 3  
lame of bank Date o,f suspensionLienseci

/..Z/ 
City town Population 1/ Coualt-y"-"4")

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number 61
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 2./ $ _10_74.1,000

Amount of deposits 1/ v  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   jzy  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in th -.) head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th
head office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s wer2 op,,rated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
I • •

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193111

Sheet #2

C:r 1 t _2„
---Name of bank

Cities and towns in which branches

County

Class  - 

Aa,X.-L,4)  221a . 
City or t6wn

were in operation at

City or town

County State

time of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches 

173 °

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offics

Head

office
city

Outside hei.d office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUNAcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

EA.Aj,z4,41_20Ve. YG /2,c. dtp-.

Name of bank

fatt}e,(.2
City or town

Date of suspension Class

-t "414 j4
Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened 7 - 9 - 

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

1/'  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments gj $ ?:„Ire  1000
Amount of deposits .1/ 7/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated time of suspension j/

J749  ,000

1.1 Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the h2cil: ffizo

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

LI Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head officc county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

aktd 01/444.-C r
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
. . •

i131

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class 14t4f,

/1--)t..., 4- 4% )<- 't e c0.4 -?t= 
Name of bank

ki?
City or town

Sheet #2

unty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

•

/92,a/cAe4Wi A tra 7

111,euttetA-wi-Zili.
'i--,e_zzAAJLeAtt:z&

o

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiostcounties

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Tota.1
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

 _16-1w ibLk____4(1,c2A  7- 3  /*A/

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

&tlimeZa_ei.c  foy  /e4 
City town Population 1/ County State

DiFposiLion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened cr- 7-e;t3 

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

1./

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countie

Amount of loans and investments gi

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5i

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension .5/

 ,000
oZf/  ,000

,000

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic., 
city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had 1 brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

12 Include bank here if it °pc:rated a branch (or branches) in a county (Dv- countics 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to th
held office county).

j/ List on page 21 by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were oper-eted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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I.orra B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 04 _ 3

Class

• I

Name of bank
tc- 4  re#A, 

City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County .  City or town  p,ID*4140t:  branches 

. /   • A5-0 /

* ez4f_i_44.4 <x-r • -

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
countioalcounties

Under 250  

250 to 499 • .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5400,000 and over  

Total
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F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

Ni 1_9 1/2-  /..2 - —3 49'e 33 --
7/ Name of bank Date of suspension Class

° 

CitVor town Population 1_1 County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available;

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

State

otherwise indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town

were operated at time of suspension

Number

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

41,046  ,000

 ,000

  /ze  ,000

or city) in which branches

of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension Y

I./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suepension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of tne hi'ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 

county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opt,rated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branch-s were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.
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.Fpra. B-222 (S-5-36)

BRANCH BANAIIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19354km

Class
-

gk C4( C>2. • 6-0 .   14/ 

d Name of bank Cityi/iOr town County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

State

Number of
County City or town  Population  brn.nches 

/j7 / °

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • • . •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
count:Lent-counties

Tota.1
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Ate.4_41.  /z-/G-e/ ittt+t-
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

% 4r6 

Cit or town Population 1.1 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments $ re) 7 ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ //427 ,000

Amount of capital stock  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension y

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension _5j

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a
county or counties contiruous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir,s 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also 1-1,,d a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 21 by counties, each town or city in which branch -2s were op,,rated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
.1 • •

4/ _

‘c\B I

BRANCH BANKIRPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

. Class

at-a-4Pd
Name of bank City or ton

• Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time

County

al./LeLt_A. 

City or town

County

of suspension:

Population

, 3. 7/0

Stn,te

Number of
branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside he-ld office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counticalcounties

Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 .  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
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Frm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
fe.

_,; t-L___AR-C4- Y-- . '12 ieUrt4A-7421 &-t-a__>6  x/--,2,31  A40,67 
et-A4A4i-hame of bank Date of suspension Class

61(--11,U/A-6,,,  7‘e .  ac,a__,Sta , /7,o,_

City al- town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the  right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

4‘ k// Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.W

UUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ //6:r3  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   /CO  ,000

Number of cities (including hoad office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j/

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension ji //

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.

_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witIlin tne confines of tne aead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ IncLide bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiPs 
not contiguous to the held office counV (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
_51 List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.
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,I4rm B-222 (8-5-36) 411 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 /_. _ ../ 6, ,7

Class  AP474/ 
1 

';' 41--• ' LA-1 4t-,,r-ii, , ,4 , /4 t fr -) J  aeatd.211(/ 

'Name of bank City or tow( County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  brPmches 

ac4t44-4L-I   0701-xu   • 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 91999 • •

lo,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 arid over  

Numb,r of branch offict!s

Head

office
city

Outside he-ld office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiosl-counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of Dank

City or town

)--X.A.4tY eo. )1/).44-

Date of suspension Class

o . 

Population 1/ ounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened /4e -  8- ./ 

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v//  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ '3-06  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   6 6  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _52/

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within tne confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the conl'ines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,s 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

# 610 4.• a.**1.4-4
Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK AlkENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III
Class

14;":"Ar4x
Name of bank City or toln Couttty

Cities and towns in which branches

County

were in operation at

City or town

Sheet #2

State

time of suspension:
Number of

Population  brnxiches 

• /—

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch officL:s  

Outsiae
Head

office
county

head office city 
Con- INon-con-

tiguousltiguous
countio4counties

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 . ..

500,000 and over  

Tot,a1

Digitized for FRASER 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

  1..zief_. _&z.La 8a4A4 
.,lame of bank

/Zet/e—Ltvt./ 07-0
City or town Population 11

Sheet #1

// - 1 -  Ire 
Date of suspension Class

,S41Jrte, /4t-

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate -lines in the oolumn to the  right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

1/'  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits _V

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of capital stock .11

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

,000

,000

 , o o o

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the con4'in-s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had 1 brancn or branches in tae head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Porm B-222 (8-5-36)

,itetA IAAin

SheA #2

BRANCH BANK IIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 111,-/o,:4/

.Class A4117
,

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

„ea.,

Number of
City or town Population  brruiches 

44' f

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

5D0,000 and over

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices

Outside he-id office city_
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  cou.nticr.4counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town Population 1/

Date of suspension Class

(A6Ct_

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type Gf bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _.5./ 2' 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tr-I confines of tne hPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a bcanch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contimious to the head office county (whetncr or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the h,ad office city or county).

Y Include bank h,re if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic's
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in thr, offic2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th
held office county).

j/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,)s were operfltcd
and the number of branch,is in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-A

. •

Name of bank

Cities and towns in

County

BRANCH BANK410sPENSION STATISTICS,

Neeftj'

ty or town

which branches were in operation at

City or town

Sheet #2

1921-1935111,33

Class/ 

C unty State

time of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches 

• -2, 5470

37.1-7

°

Numb=r of branch officL:s

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  
5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 •  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head Outside he-ld office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counticsicounties

Tot,a1

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
/4:-)

- • / c?c<AA-L411:-  (.22,. CAD 
Name of bank Licellsmq

ee

City or town
6, 0 12-

Population 1/

Sheet #1

/7 - -4933 -
Date of suspension Class

A°4k
ounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

P7  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments V. ,x1,71r__,000
Amount of deposits 1/ ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ _ataa,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension ..5./

in which branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suepension statistics.
..22/ Include bank here if it operated a branCh (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn tne confines of tne hPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county oe countiPs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also h-la a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to thP
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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.P.:rm F3-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKII0sPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Sheet #2

Class  

  -Y 
/ Name of bank Ci:y or town Co y" State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  brrinches 

.2 .3-3

//o o

4/ °

' /7:2 c  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Outside head office city

Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  counticalcountis 

Total

Mow 

4/Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

ect=3,2,•
/ Name

• .74lon-licenseelbaralted in
liquidation or receivership

Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
/-

- 3/2,  - 3 - 
bank Date of suspension Class

or town Population 1/ StateQ nty

DiFposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)  

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ „2,22,0ff  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  , 000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,o00
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji z.z!

Number of counties (including held-office county) in which branches were

operated et time of suspension .5./ /I 

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statisticF.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but wit.lin tne confines of tne nfsad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or caunti-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it.also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAIIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19341/ ,

/24: . ,y
,OName

V(/ , a. 
C. town CoKtri.ty

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

State

Number of
Population  branches 

  lo  

‘14/

0

Jc/4/  

4-3 C

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • • .  

10,000 to 24,999 ..

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city 
Head
office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguous tiguous
countier4counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

_f_Calt:r,„,a)6  - - 3 4933 .

ame of bank ,/

City or town
/ 

Date of suspension Class

Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

 7.-Lal a  -

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties_i_-1/

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 31

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension .2/

Number of counties (including head-office
operated at time of suspension 5./

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

ff
$___La#4_,000

_If -3 dit  ,000

 ,000

in which branches

county) in which branches were

f

_21

Use the same basis as in the case of general banic suFpension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 
city but within the confines of tne hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the conqn,s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the nead office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s wPre operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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iorm B-222 (8-5-36)
•

BRANCH BANKIIIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class  

, 
Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2

County State

Cities -Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town Population branches 

• 3-5-1-P. ff 

//toZ 

I Arai-

/01-6Kr  

/e5"/ 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offic,Js
Outside  head office city 
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county cou.ntiostcounties

Total

3

1-

JDigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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'Aron-licensed brznk
liquidation or rctriverak

F.rm B-222 (8- -36)

a:A,4
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town

c_3A.„<„7 a 

c>g z  
Population 11

7-5-3o 
Date of suspension

Sheet #1

Class

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type ef bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

iv'  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiuous counties./

Niamber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ ,y_Ly3_,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ /66,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

.1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it oprated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within tne confines of tne nPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the h,21d office city or county).

Y Include bank hc:re if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir,s 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it niso had a branch

in the head offic-2 city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to thp

held office county).
j/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated

and the number of branchc,:s in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

Sheet #2

Class  

d  . 
Name /of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

/7f-
0

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

• •

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Head Con- iNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous

county  countioarcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.rm -6-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

t(it; /qOP(
Name of bank Date of suspension3

&e, 7
City or town Population 1/ County

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesL:"

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock .11

TruMber of
branches at
time of

susr)ension

 ,000
 ,000

,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated it time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ IncluOe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office

city but witilin tne confines of tae hoad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin s of 
county or counties contig4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

LI Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also hqd a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5./ List on page 21 by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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p •

atk

BRANCH BANOWENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350-7-2 -2
Class

, /i1/.44..16 ./tWro'-e?"/ 

Sheet #2

r-Ke /1/

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  brnmches 

V02221.4./C-(__  "7/7/  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . . • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,0on to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

. . .

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside heqd office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon -con -
tiguousitiguous
countic4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) aheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

&12.1A) /a-elt e Awet  - A 7-  44/1/
Name f bank Date of suspension Class

A-e /Le / 
Ct-Or town Population 11 9 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check illark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Dispositicn not recorded

Completely liquidated

- - 02,  7 

Number of
Type of bank operating branches: branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

k/  Confined to head office count&

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments 2.1  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 33  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ‘2;:op,  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including ht2ad-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension j/

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statistics.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

.2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Fort. B-222 (8-5-36)
. • . •

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK 411PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

4/6. e'Z 
Nami of bank

t

/1/444...

Class
/'

City or own County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population branches 

-

4  evei  4147A9  
 -&(z6f2n 4"6rPomm-

Y0

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having rt population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousItiguous
counticsIcountis

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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Fe.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPEVSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

A/u. A;.) /i/c.  /0 - /tz,4A.
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

f6 6  la-wa-hv 
City r town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits I"

Amount of capital stock 1/

S „SIX,  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including hLad-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

/  ,000

st9  ,000

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

jj Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it aloo
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch2s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKIIIkPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class  /1/iO/1//

Airi• •- z.z-{,t-4/1 ' . 

Name of ank City or town ounty State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

. 1/7C

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • .

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Huad

office
city

Numb,r of branch offic:Js
Outside head office city_
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county  countiod-countis 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

City , town

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

J F J7 
Population 1./

-/7-3.3  •
Date of_suspension

,
County State

Sheet #1

Class

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened 3 

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $  ,000

kaount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000
Number of cities (including head offic town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of su3pension // 

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension y '1

Use the same basis pm in the case of general banK suFpension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thP head office 
city but within tn<,, confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-.s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Z_V Include bank hLre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it rdso had a branch
in th: kiad office, city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thp
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of brancnes in uach town or city.

--Q- eel-6 ez-44 `6%. 4e-a.4

Digitized for FRASER 
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14.arm. B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet, #2

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19354k

Class

COAL- JA7-2: ot_/

City orown County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Name of bank

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

Sog- /

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city_
Head

office
county

Con- jNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticcicounties

Total

„
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Name

__A(06,2A.eiLerf
City or town

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

//- 7- /14,/y/
bank

/6 
Population 1/

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

a/eA-a_t //A-
tiounty State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

17  Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties_42/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or
were operated at time of suspension 51

Number

k5, ie  ,000

 416 o  ,000

  ,000

city) in which branches

of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statisticr.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of 1
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countics 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head offic.2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



4iOrqi B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BR,ANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 it 7-.9e)
Class

"Le _ 4J qt: . 
Name of bank City or tovn

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

W11-1'-1,4114Q) 

Of

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

1./4-44.44,ttiti

f 9

-

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 •  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of 1-p-ranch offices 

Outside head office city

Head Con- p4on-con-

office tiguous tiguous

county countUncounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rm 3-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

_AbLwIlL  2--i/1,1-•/.4., JL/ 'Y a9 , d .  76.2 -/-3 193-3  ...-4......47.e=ie4------.
ame of b k i Date of suspension Class

0 --, f" 71v- 'Tht . ._. 
4

4.,
or to Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank  142
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the  right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v"-  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ex3/  ,000

Amount of deposits 21 9aj-,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

Use the same basis as in the case of general barn< suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witliin the confines o2 tne ncad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

,_31 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin,s of a 
county or counties conti7uous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

W Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operreted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
•. •

BRANCH BANAIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1934

Sheet #2

C112._a)1 
' City r town / County d State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

c:za
Class  

z7Z6,4.J 

County
Number of

City or town Population branches 

  • /‘?fr‘ ,/ 

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999 • • • •

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUncounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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F, rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

/Y0.4.4 -41-144,(L&  - - e
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

// 
City or town Population gj Coua State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

J - .3 0

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension /I

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ 444</ ,000

A//'7 ,000

4140 ,000

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension Y

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of g2neral bank suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but witIlin tn, confines of tne hE-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin,s of a 
county or counties contijxous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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F.'orm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK IPPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 40/-g sr,

Class

4- '1", •
Nate of bank City or town Couny State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

a

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguous!tiguous
countiostcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

0 *Aron-licensed bank - eed in
liquidation, or receivership sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

%,,„y  —  g5-/ 762..

City or town Populat'ion County

2 -
Date of suspension Class

.
St,ate

Disposi-Aon of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the

branches on appropriate lines in the column to

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

number of
the right)

  Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

NuMber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

A-ount of deposits 3.1

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension _51

 ,000
 ,000

in which. branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at timt of suspension .5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statisticF.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witilin the  confines of tne nPad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a.
county or coun'des contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Li/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the liad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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1.3= f3-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOJSPENSION STATISTICS , 1921-193510

Sheet #2

Name of bank

Class

(-1/ . 
City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

  . 445- 7‘z -ea

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- IjNon-con- Total

office tiguous tiguous
county countioal:counti,_-,s

Digitized for FRASER 
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION

Name of bank

City or town

111 
Arort-licensed banIc placedmieet #1liquidation or 

re,ceivershipSTATISTICS, 721-19_35

Class

5- z z 3 3 4933
6Date of suspension

j-,e, -Z  
Population _11 County State

Disposition of suspended ban.K by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othc,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

P/' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number oi
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 21 $ -1A2.137i1J7,000

Amount of deposits jj ____LE.LsZdo,000

Amount of capital stock 1./ ,Z 764,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51 )ta-

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated tt time of suspension y /I  11-7

21 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suFpension statisticF.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of tae hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it opc,rated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thp
held office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
lald the number of branches in uach town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Fort. B-222 (8-5H36) Sheet #2

4.. BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193*

Class

°9/ 
Name of bank City or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
City or town  Population  brnches 

  • s-(x,z  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- !Non -con -
tiguousitiguous
countLost,counties

Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 ftnd over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• Non-licensed bank Aced in

liquidation Or reecWhip

F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

a13  // "j? 44 
Name of bank ' Date of suspension Class

/4„,./ C.LI/cLie-LA.A.) 76 2.  CZ-c . 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

A/  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

raimber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ iir,jrog,o00
 ,000

  (5--e  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at tisk, of suspmsion ji

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic. 

city but witliin tne confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

21 Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contimalous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

51 List on page 21 by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 . 1,3

Class

Sheet #2

L;  • 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County  City or town
Number of

Population brancht3s 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numbt-r of b-ranch offices

Head

office
city

Outside heqd office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousItiguous
county countioslcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •

Fs rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/3-4'- >4.1c  /2-/V - 3 / Zem4,

Name of bank Dare, of suspension Class

‘..z9  It. 
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type ef bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v/  Confined to head office county.2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties./

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ 62,•4144/  ,000

Ai./ 9,"  l000

00  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contigtious to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countics 
not contiguous to the held office county. (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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. Form B-222 (8-5-36) SheLt #2

BRANCH BANK1RPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193541

Class  X04zi

. cAL/Gp ht.,,e A)e.,
Name of bank '1".40 / City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

,CA,..4..r • E144AA.xa-   
6/--

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999 • • . .

5D0,000 and over  

Numbr of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside.head office city 
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county counties.counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

 /3A?. >zit— /  / 
Name of ban Date of suspension Class

‘•  At. .4(4,teeiy_ci 
City or town Population 11 CounYy State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

•

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

P/r  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

VUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ ,000

Amount of deposits 3.1 /  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension ...51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ji

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
count' or counties conti, ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

LI Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,,s
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branch,)s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

/41, et, e /ve - il-v-t• •
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• di°

B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class

Name of bank City or town County State
&4A4k9i _

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brruiches 

 LY3 —

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offic,,:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 rtnd over  

Head
office
county

Con- liNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countio4counties

Tota.1

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town

-2 -/7-ji,„,"
,/ Date of suspension Class

6, 2 r . 

Sheet #1

Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to held office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

IluMber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ ,000
At/L:3  ,000

cre  ,000

Number of cities (including head offic-,, town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

Use the same basis as in the case of gemeral banK suFpension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offico 

ciq but witilin tne confines of tne 'mead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office counV (whether or not it also had a branch
in the tiad ofTice city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

-

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

gr'N, ... • BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411

Class

Sheet #2

G9 A, / -10(-4 -1.-1,4-.0 / 
,)  ,i;,  o;ra.

Name of bank O ity or town ' County o/ State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

vs6   °

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

  Numbt.r of branch offices

Outside head office city 

Head Con- iNon-con-

office tiguousitiguous

county  countixscounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



f Ob.

3,/ III
F_rm B-222 (8->-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- - 3 )933
Name of bank LticensA Date of suspension Class

City or town Population // county 0 State

DiEposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ J37  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ /0"-y  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   tfo  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/ i/ 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension J./

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witAn the confines of the lwad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contirmous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office countx (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operlted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19341

Class  - „„

3
1,t1 Cal-J )4,„,;2" 

Name of bank
b(—Lf_e_A_

City or town

Sheet #2

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

0

Numb,r of branch offices

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- !Non -con -
tiguousitiguous
countiosLcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• -41

• •
F.= B-222 (8-5-36)

,ity

N of bank

r town

Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
, .

. •i X2/ ./ V 0)/4,44,7  ' - 2_ 4 - .3 S  '91....--z-t- - 

Licedied Date of suspension Class

6 6 ""-5-- / (ILL& - ___-1.
Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available, othFrwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments I"

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$ 4rTJA  ,000

.1/7„10,1_,000

%;fel  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension .2/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension j/

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistic:.

_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witliin tne confines of tne hE•ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

..3/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a
county or counties contiguous to the held office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

zjj Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county countirs 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head offic2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Sheet #2Zpr.m.B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Clas 

Name of bank

Cities and towns in

County

City or /town County

which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

City or town Population 

ess-
fO,z

State

Number of
brruiches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict;s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countios.counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Non-licensed plat.

liquidation, or receirers.iiip

F rm B-222 (8-5-36)
Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- 3P3.)3  - 
Date of suspension Class

oiv or town Population 1/ County State

Name of bank
Lt`n).

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

1-ype of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines, in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

r''  Confined to head office county?"

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4/

Trumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ • ..30___,000

Amount of deposits 11 
,/gr7  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   cre  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including ht.ad-office county) in which branches were

operated at timt of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it op2rated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witAn tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a

county or counties contiiNous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic-s 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

head office county).
5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-A Sheet #2
•• •

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1931111

  Ad(  
Class

94ALZTA. 

4P-wt./

Name of bank Aty or own County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- p4on-con-

office tiguousi tiguous
county countUx4counties

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



••••• • 111. • calm

411024h.

F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

1933

Name of bank Date of suspension

4 7:2.2
City or town. Population gj unty State

Sheet #1

Class

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside hcad office city --

I/  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ _1,1k3  ,000

Amount of deposits .11  glisf,000

Amount of capital stock gi
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension Jj )%-

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ //

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Inclade bank here if it operated a pranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
head office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Sheet #2

'1` C-, aYA-114‘. 
-,/ (/ Name of bank City or town Couey- State'

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

7/-4 14-° 2, v3

2,6-9

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countLosicounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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